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4Harry Haufl^^Twe-ycar-old son I To the Editor of G _
of Mrs. Har'/ auck here, had his fqot Dear Editor—Kindly allow I
tramped ork by horse in the Walker me a space in your earthy paper. I am I 
House bam joe Monday. The injured I a subscriber of yourpaper, and am very I 
lad was conveyed tajiis home in Ern-1 fond of reading about the intercala of I 
cat’s milk wagon. i lour former homes, fcut occasionally I I

Mrs. Patrick Quirk of the 6th conceai !,aPpent?8ee 8<,me i",n8 which don't I 
sion Brant had her head split open on [look*ood to»*• 8Uch «** have seen in 1 
Friday afternoon last while driving to Ia =?,u™? ""“en by D. Coldwdl of Pet- I 
the Walkerton fair with her son Wil. "'™ *hl=h,Wa! pr,eLted m tbe ^ I 
liam. The horse, it seems, in some ^.Septl Utl. 1 "«h to give a little de- | 
manner became frightened and in the I'C rcgard,n8 some statements he I 
runaway which followed Mrs. Quirk | ®ade ahout o«r new country here in the g 
was thrown to the road, alighting on I West. g
her head and splitting open a portion of M «ther wanted to show your read- g 

Tier skull. A physician, Who was hasti- , he docsn’t know anything g
ly summoned, dressed her injuries, andIÏ, acema he was ecoutin8 the g

*N. W. Temtories, as he said if he would I g
recovery. |"ave ”en anything he liked better than 11

I Ontario he would have stayed there. I g
Miss Ida Beechie, who has been keep- Well, perhaps he didn’t. He ie the I 

ing house for Joe Sutter in the West doctor there. But more than this, he 
Ward, is alleged to have thrown some went on and said “Wages are not any 
flowers of speech over the fence at her higher in the N. West than they are in
an£’ Brn,ewein; tha‘ W"=, Ontario for a common laboring man.”,,
anything but complimentary. Chief Now I want to tell your readers right I 
Ferguson was notified of the affair and here, that they are higher out ' *

A was Presentcd with,a- 1 ought to know, as 1 have two young I g 
paper charging her with using grossly Len hired from Ontario and pay fhem I
învUhern? £*?*?*■ ,• reresH *« P^onth and they say themselves II
ore M » ! oa uL nVf jaat,ceJx:- if a man can earn *85 per month in Ont- 

h^lth Tb , ,0n, c0nday' The ario.heisadandy. He also said that
health of the accused lady however gave living out here is 60% higher
out and when the time of the trial stole Ontario, which also is hot air, although 
around, she was conspicuous by her ah- a ,ew things are a little higher out here 
sence. An adjournment was conse- than in Ont. such as booze and the like

I of that, which he no doubt found out,
Chief Ferguson has appointed Geo. I and such stuff cannot be too highly 

Fields and James Forsyth as dog-catch-1 priced. He also said a ypting mao ie 
ers in Walkerton, and hereafter any much better off to stay JiOntario in 
dogs found without a muzzle will be] some large oj^ small CTffefc than to 
placed in the pound, where their owners come out in the western country. I, 
may regain them by paying 12.0O’. The wonder how he makes that out, for any*
dog-catcher who makes the arrest gets body knows that a young man is far bet-
11 of this and the remaining 11.00 goes ter off out here in the country,
to the town. Dogs with muzzles hang- than to be in the big cities and spend
ing under their chins or otherwise im- more money than they can earn. And,
properly attached, will be impounded finally he had the nerve to say “t&Hf a ** my tasks are 80 many and costly
thp same as unmuzzled ones. A party man is any good at all he is bette» vin i and great,
in Walkerton is incessantly complaining Ontario than in the West." I 1 must raise more in taxes each
to the authorities in Toronto about the . I says the state.

r' ~~

y e- 1 Ontario to help us with our heavy crops. Higher rates
But if a man is anything like our Petro- . chant declares
lia friend he had better stay where he is h mu8t meet by adva ’ cing the ice
instead of shooting off about this count- my warcg p

i Z i°LC0Ur8e wechave hav OUr draw‘ StiU k C08ts more ev’ry month to 
J. B„ Hamilton.-Qu.-I hold a note backs th'8 year. First we had no rain, freight,

given to me by a tenant farmer for farm 80 our =r0P8 couldn’t come up, then Says the railroad, and hence I must
stock, which he bought in March last. . en they WCre Up ”c had hal1 8torm8 mark up the rate.
The note will not be due until Novcm. In 80™e Part* and that made our crops Just because we can't raise all they’d
ber. I find that he is has advertised a V6IT ate this year. But where are there . have us supply,

, 8ale of all his farm stock and impie- n° drawbacks? Are they in Ont.? I Says the farmer and planter,
ments for October next. The sale takes |8ue89 _not' Ranking you for 
place one month before my note comes 8pa"’ 1 remam y°ur old Alberta 
due. I am alstrtüM-titaf-bfr intends to 8cnber> 
leave the country. Can I take finy pro- 

■ ceedings bSW-.the notre—iulJ~due to!<" 
compel him to give me securit- 
prevent the sale of his goods ? t 

Ans.—You should have thought of all 
that at the time you sold the goods. You 
voluntarily took his note for the amount.
You could have demanded security be
fore giving up possession of the stock 
and implements which he purchased.
You did not do so. You must now wait 
until the note becomes due before you 
can take any proceedings. If you took 
proceedings against him now, his an
swer might be:—“1 am making a sale 
of my goods and chattels in order to pay 
my debts.” He need not make any such 
answer. He need only say:—The note 
not yet due, therefore the holder has is 
no legal right to sue me for the amount.
It is none of his business that I am sell
ing my farm stock and implements. Jt 
Is none of his business that I am going 
to leave the country. I am a free man.
I have a right to leave the country if I 
choose to do so. When the note 
due I will pay It," On such 
as this your suit, if you commenced one, 
would most certainly be dismissed, with 
costs against you.—Mail & Empire.
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iMM? Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to tun and 
keep goad time. The Busy Store.
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A Fine Assorti of high 
grade Watches and Gold Pilled 2.q

Bargain?
in all 

Summer 
Goods

S&p'1. 

iCWO-

Cases, and a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen» 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links; Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combs, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls, 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

• ■7
6

The First Company of Its 
Kind of Ontario.

mm
... we understand good hopes are enter

tained for her
UK- This Company insures Towellings 

and Outbuildings against loss or dam
age by Wind Storms, Cyclones or 
Tornadoes. Vehicles, Farm Imple
ments, and Live Stock are held insur
ed against loss or damage by the 
blowing down, or partly blowing 
down of any building insured by this 
^Company, the same being in Or round 
■^of-thc buildings insured by this 

^■pany without being specially 
■ported. Live stock are also held 

^^Kred against loss or damage by 
theblowing down of trees.

Call and see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur
chase.

here, for
Repairing of Watches and 

Clocks a specialty.

m A.,

—
Chas. Wendt's

MILDMAY.
PURELY A FARMERS' 

COMPANY
than in A. FEDYIf more convenient for the Com

pany’s policy holders, their Second 
and Third Instalments may be paid 

Merchants Bank, Mildmay, and 
■alkcrton, or the Traders Bank at 
■ ifford by presenting notices sent to

_ - quently made for a week.

GENERAL MERCHANT
FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

cm. Clearing up Winter 
Goods.

BELLS, SURCINGLES, BLANK
ETS & ROBES AT REDUCED 

. PRICES.
Good assortment of Sweat Pads, 

Farm Harness, all hand sewed,— 
Single Harnesses, Collar Tops and 
Balls, Horse Collars of all kinds, Lap 
Rugs, different kinds of hames. Team 
Collars, Light pBtent leather Collars, 
Small light Skeleton Bridles, Team 
lines and rope lines, 
supply of Cheap Whips.

All kinds of repairing neatly and 
promptly done. Facing Collars a 
Specialty.

W. H. HOL'IZMANN,
Mildmay, Ont.General Agent,

B"X High Prices.
No More Listening on Party 

Line Telephone.
SHGlTHofrY

DOWi\._

can.

'ïEp N^r^ALE.

Young Stock of Both 
Sexes always 

on hand.

OXFORD'
year, An invention has been completed for 

what many people thought to be impos
sible, namely, an indicator to reveal the 
number of the phone on the line where 
the receiver is taken down while a 
versation is taking place. Subscribers 
to rural phones know that on a line 
there are one or two people who are al
ways interested in other people’s busi- 

and frequently their presence mayj 
be known by the click of their receiver j 
as it is taken from the holder. This in-j 
vention will not only indicate when, a~ 
third party comes on the line but also 
when they go off. The contrivance is 
not a complicated appliance at all but"; 
can be manufactured at a

Also a good
con-

and expenses, the mer-

l Legal Qyestion.
nessJAS. G. THOMSON. F. A. Bridges. move

l
Get Your Sale Bills' 
At The GAZETTE. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX our very reason- ' 

able figure and can be easily attached tQ^ 
any phone. The inventors of this very 
useful apparatus, which we believe hfjjjjl 
stined to revolutionize the ruraL^j^| 
phone system in Canada and the.U^J 
States where new lines are being 
daily are Burgener Bros, of Li^^H 
who have applied for a patent for tiraHj 
invention.

prices are high.
sub-1 Dearer grain, wool and cotton, the mill 

. T ' men assert,
C. R. Liesemer, Didsbury, Alta. | Mean that more must be paid for a loaf

------ ——------------ I or a shirt.
ttfe, the tanner and butcher

your

mil
I Cakç
I Plçal

Dearer caDistressing Accident. repeat,
Now compel us to charge more for 

shoes and for meat,
and son-in-law of Reeve Frook of Brant Costs it more to acquire modern train- 
is hovering between life and death as a

1. Wm. Gatcman, teamster of Hanover
■"Gna uih /J

ing and skill,—
result of an accident which occurred The professional man figures this in 
near Maple Hill on Thursday last.
Gateman, with a number of others, was I Says the laborer, catching the drift in
hauling clay from the day banka at the age,
at Eberth’s farm, when the banks caved Now it costs more to live, 
in and buried him under many tons higher wage,
of earth. Although he was dug out The security holder the same tight 
as quickly as possible, he was pinch feels,—
found, when removed, to be in a very For an increase in dividents loudly 
seripus condition, his left leg and five appeals.
ribs being broken, and other internal | So, as much as we can of the burden 
injuries sustained. At time of going to

VI

Wildcats in Bruce.bin.A X4 Ï X
£ Special Prices in Ton

There are at least two wildcats w the ] 
vicinity of Red Bay, their cries being 
frequently heard. On Monday night j 
Robert Troutt’s summer cottage wss 
visited. Mrs. Trout keeps meat dffi Î 
and butter in a box in the rear of the i 
cottage, and the animal’s keen scentr. 1 
soon brought it to the spot. In the 
morning the box was empty. A visitor 
at the cottage also saw the animal on 
the veranda, where its eyes shown like 
balls of fire. The slayer of the*wildcats 
will have the blessing of frightened j 
women. At present the men are too i 
busy to spend time in hunting.

x
) I demand^ Lots.After the KoneymoeT7'

!» tiie tlma when domestic help
3 besom;» r^ssine- A VIant fid. S (Tliffnrrl Mille
1 our pgpsr will solve the i X VAilllOru iVililS i :
| problem. x
: DesirsLIo paopie who want § x

j SRSSffSgSftSf I HAZLEWOOD BROS.
eds. / B lx
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we shift,
press he is in a critical state and small | So attempt we the price on each other 
hopes are entertained for hia recovery.
That the mishap might have had 
even sadder

j CLIFFORD. $
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXAX

to lift;Vapyr'sSled IOT H W KiCerdJ
IXsee

an j As we circle we boast of prosperity’s 
pace,

And the de’l catch the hindmost who 
lags in the race I

termination is evidenced by 
the whole side of the bankthe fact that 

caved in just as the injured man had 
been taken out, The men, who were 
assisting in his rescue, had consequent
ly a narrow escape.—Bruce Times.
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), comes 

an answerNERVOUS, LIFELESS:

DEBILITATED WIEN
YOUNG MEN AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN,'

the victims of early indiscretions and later ex* 
cesses, who are failures in life—you are the

Men Wanted Who*
Never give up.
Can do things.
Have character.
Are never idle.
Cannot be bought.
See oppoitunities.
Can show results.
Have original ideas.
Never get into a rut.
Are not afraid of work.
Never recorgnize defeat.
Can act without orders.
Carry out an agreement.
Advocate a square deal.
Do something every day.
See their duty and do it.
Accomplish what they begin".
Are not afraid to be leaders.
Merit the confidence of others.
Can originate as well as follow.
Have ability, honor and integrity.
Are not frightened by competition. 
Profit by the mistakes of others.
Do to-day the things that would wait un
til to-morrow.

Finds Human Remains.ones we can restore to manhood and revive 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don’t give 
up in despair because you have treated with 
other doctors, used electric belts and tried 
various drug store nostrums. Johu Ashcroft, reeve of Albemarle, 

while getting out gravel for the roads 
the other day, discovered the skeleton 
of a human being lying on the bottom 
board of a coffin on the top of a sand
hill. The skull was in several pieces; 
most of the large bones remain, but 
many of the smaller ones of the feet and 
hands have disappeared. The lot is part 
of the old John Wilmot farm, and Reeve 
Ashcroft believes that the remains 
those of Mr. Wilmott's son, a lad of 
about 17 years of age. The remains 
were reinterred in the nearest 
tery.

Our New Method Treatment has snatched
hundreds from the briuk of despair, has re
stored happiness to hundreds of homes and 
has made successful men of those who were 
‘down and out.” Wo prescribe specific rem

edies for each individual case according to the 
symptoms and complications—we have no 
patent medicines. This is one of the secrets of 
our wonderful success as our treatment cannot fail, for we prescribe remedies adapted to 

h individual case. Only curable cases ac
cepted. We have done biuinew throughout 
Canada for over 20 Years.

I a-'a

r T& m
1 !■fI:
j CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 

OR NO PAY
IU

7b are

weakness? Our New Method Treatment wifi
cure you. What it has done for others it will 
do for you. Consultation Free. No matter 
who has treated you, write for an honest
gjaiJaiiSs md ceme-

$Fatal Runnaway. jhiritij

M&f MANITOBA HARD X^l

GBWingham Sept. 23—A runnaway acci 
dent occurred near here to-day, result
ing in the death of Joseph Moir, ex
reeve of the Township of Culross. Moir 
who lived about five miles in the 
try, was driving into town when his hor
ses took fright at an automobile some 
little distance ahead. The horse turned 
suddenly in the road, throwing Moir 
fr0mtfte.Nbuggy. When picked up he 
(las found' to be in a serious condition 
Utf was removed to the hospital here, 

died shortly after. He leaves 
^M^evcral sons and daughters.

o

Drs.KEN NEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

no oa,fe-L°nnly "T ««diSî weTe fXa?
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Corresnondenre and Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all lettc-iTas follows^

KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Wind.or. Ont.
Wnte for our private address.
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1 ÜTH0TICE Colin Me Ivor, 20 years of age, a son 
of Mr. Neil Mclvor, of Goderich, while I "Mm* 
out sailing with a couple of companions, I and 
fell overboard and was drowned.

A Parry Sound report states that a 
40 foot vein of grey quartz bearing cop-, . ,
per, gold and platinum has been found 8^“ 
on Caribou Lake.
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